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ABSTRACT 

 

 The purpose of this study was to determine if beat detection and beat competency 

(i.e. maintaining a steady beat) could be more effectively taught through movement, 

singing, or a combination of the two. Subjects (N =102) were kindergarten students from 

an elementary school in the Southwest. Students completed a pretest and posttest to 

assess beat detection ability; the test measured their ability to tap a steady beat with and 

without music. Subjects received instruction in one of three methods for a six-week 

period: singing, movement, or a combination of the two. Data analysis results revealed a 

significant (p ≤ .05) difference between the pretest and the posttest scores for all three 

groups; subjects appeared to show progress in the ability to detect and maintain a beat 

with all three instructional methods. There was no significant difference, however, in the 

progress between the groups; each method of instruction yielded similar improvement.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 The ability to detect and maintain a beat is an important skill for singing, dancing, 

conducting, and playing within a musical ensemble. Is there anything music teachers can 

do to more effectively teach this foundational skill? Does altering the teaching technique 

help or hinder a student’s beat detecting and maintaining abilities? In an effort to 

determine the most effective way to teach beat detection and competency, the present 

study examined kindergarten students with no prior music instruction and exposed them 

to different teaching techniques involving singing and movement instruction. In addition 

to the benefits of students demonstrating beat competency, extra-musical benefits may 

include enhanced reading and mathematical abilities (Early, 1976; Horne, 2002; Junkins, 

2003; Opening Minds through the Arts, 2006). 

 The purpose of this study was to determine if beat detection could be more 

effectively taught to kindergarten students through movement, singing, or a combination 

of both types of instruction. Research questions guiding this study were: 

1) Was the concept of beat detection teachable? 

2) If so, what were the most effective ways to teach beat detection and beat 

competency? 

3) Did teaching methods affect a student’s ability to demonstrate tapping the beat? 
 
 This study used an experimental approach to quantitatively discover changes in 

beat detection and beat competency among kindergarten students with varied teaching 

methods.  Much literature exists about the subjects of movement to music and beat 
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competency, but no studies were found comparing movement and singing instruction as it 

relates to detecting and maintaining a beat. Therefore, there is a need for this study and its 

implications in the field of early childhood education and elementary music education.  
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

 Learning how to detect the beat and having the ability to maintain a steady beat 

are important musical skills that serve as an important foundation for music instruction. 

Junda (1994) writes of the necessity for kindergarten and first-grade students to receive 

instruction that develops readiness for music reading and musical success in the later 

elementary grades; such instruction includes aural perception, keeping the beat, and being 

able to sing with or without the aid of a teacher or instrument. Junda describes aural 

perception as the ability to hear the music in one’s head and enter on the correct beat.  

Improving a student’s ability in keeping the beat and maintaining an internal sense of the 

beat is essential to attain the musical successes that Junda describes.  

The ability to maintain and perform music with a steady beat is an academic 

standard found in school district curriculums across the United States. It is often found as 

an essential and foundational music standard for the younger grades. According to the 

New Mexico Music Educators Association (1998), the music education curriculum’s first 

content standard for kindergarteners is to sing while maintaining a steady beat. In 

Arizona schools, the kindergarten curriculum for music includes moving to music and 

demonstrating a steady beat with or independent of music (Arizona Department of 

Education, 2006). From the foundations of a steady beat, other kindergarten standards 

can be addressed, such as reading rhythms, identifying music as fast or slow, and 

distinguishing between rhythm and beat. From this, all other musical instruction can take 

place, such as reading written music, singing or playing in an ensemble, dancing to 
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music, and following a conductor. According to interviews from music teachers, 

maintaining a steady beat is identified as a basic criterion of musical talent 

(Haroutounian, 2000). Wong (2005) also interviewed many music educators regarding 

their music education concerns. Responses revealed concerns about teaching beat 

awareness effectively.  

Recognizing that beat competency is fundamental in music ability, researchers 

have also examined the relationship between beat awareness and reading ability. 

Learning how to effectively teach the concept of beat has positive implications for 

teaching students to read. Junkins (2003) found a connection between singing and the 

ability to read; students that are taught singing also have better attitudes about reading as 

compared to students without singing instruction. Early (1976) reported a significant 

correlation between kindergarten students’ locomotor ability to keep a beat and higher 

reading and spelling scores in their later elementary years. Relationships between rhythm, 

which is beat dependent, and reading comprehension achievement were found to be 

statistically significant for elementary school students (Horne, 2002). In these studies, 

singing and movement activities improved students’ reading scores showing an extra-

musical benefit of improving a student’s beat competency. 

Researchers disagree as to whether the ability to maintain a beat develops early in 

life (Bayless & Ramsey, 1991; Petzold, 1963; Petzold, 1969) or whether accuracy 

increases with age (Ellis, 1992; Schleuter & Schleuter, 1985). As Eck and Port (2000) 

stated, “Beat induction is a perceptual phenomenon in adults, not necessarily involving 

motor control at all. . . . The interactions between body and brain in developing infants 
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and toddlers cannot be ruled out as an important factor in beat induction learning” (p. 1). 

Petzold (1963) found that once students are in the third grade, they can successfully tap to 

the beat and maintain a steady beat. In a later study by Petzold (1969), he found that after 

the third grade, many students reach a “plateau” in their learning, so the younger 

elementary grades are critical for developing auditory perception (p. 84).  

Lewis (1988) revealed that when one group of first- and third-grade children 

received traditional music instruction and another received music and movement 

instruction (including clapping, dancing, conducting, and stamping), there was little 

difference in the two groups’ musical abilities. However, third-grade students in the 

movement with music group experienced the most improvement. Lewis concluded that 

combining music and movement instruction might be more beneficial as students age 

because younger students all made similar advancements regardless of instruction type. 

Other researchers support the finding that older students make the most progress (Groves, 

1969; Smoll, 1974). Similarly, Taebel (1974) concluded that age is more a factor than 

any mode of instruction with regards to demonstrating beat competency.  

The positive role of movement activities as they relate to music in the elementary 

classroom has been backed by researchers since the 1930s, pointing to the essentiality of 

combining movement and music instruction (Campbell, 1991; Ferguson, 2005). Stabely 

(2001) discovered that movement instruction provides for more spirited performances 

and more expressive playing than music instruction without movement. Shehan (1987) 

identified movement as an integral part of music. Music can evoke conscious and 

subconscious physical responses; performing music requires movement; and music itself 
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involves pace, flow, and rhythmic movement. Shehan noted that although some 

movement responses (such as tapping, nodding, swaying, etc.) to music are instinctual, 

they can be further developed through instruction by linking the ear, brain, and body.  

Phyllis Weikart’s (1995) research in the area of movement has revealed 

movement assists and enhances the formation of cognitive and creative abilities in young 

children and that all aspects of music can be taught through movement, such as rhythms 

and beat awareness. Another study identified movement curriculum as a way to improve 

the rhythmic competence of students (Weikart, Schweinhart, & Larner, 1987).  

Pedagogues Émile Jaques-Dalcroze (1865-1950) and Carl Orff (1895-1982) both 

believed in instruction that combined movement and music (Dalcroze Society of 

America, 2000; Warner, 1991). Orff advocated the idea of teaching music by integrating 

the elements of language, movement, and dance. Orff began with rhythm and beat as the 

basic fundamental elements of music, dance, and language (Warner, 1991). Dalcroze’s 

eurhythmic instruction combines movement exercises to train the body in rhythm and 

singing exercises to train the ear and voice.  

Rose (1995) examined kindergarten through second-grade students to determine if 

students receiving Dalcroze eurhythmics, a method of music education using body 

movement, scored significantly higher (p < .05) at beat awareness than those receiving 

traditional music instruction. Results illustrated that movement instruction coupled with 

music instruction increased a young student’s ability to detect the beat in music. Joseph 

(1982) also found that eurhythmic training significantly enhanced a child’s musical 

ability. Due to the curricular developments of eurhythmics, focus on movement 
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integration into the music program took a “central place in the contemporary music 

program” (Campbell, 1991, p. 12).  

Many general music instruction philosophies, such as those of Orff, Dalcroze, and 

Zoltan Kodály (1882-1967), have advocated movement instruction as a primary step in 

the process of learning music (Choksy, Abramson, Gillespie, & Woods, 1986). 

Researchers report the link between movement and increased ability in music suggesting 

that an individual's ability in music can be improved with movement training (Rose, 

1995; Rowher, 1998). In a study by McCabe (2004), middle school students with 

movement instruction scored significantly higher in rhythm training than students with 

traditional rhythm instruction, although both groups showed significant differences from 

pretest to posttest. Pollatou, Liapa, Diggelidis, and Zachopoulou (2005) reported that 

motor activities accompanied by music yielded higher rhythmic abilities in high school 

students. Rohwer’s (1998) study of beat detection among sixth-grade beginning 

instrumentalists revealed a significantly higher ability to maintain a steady beat and 

perform to a steady beat for students receiving movement and dance instruction as 

compared to the control group students receiving traditional rhythm instruction. Brown, 

Sherill, and Gench (1981) revealed that children aged four to six who received a 

combination of music and movement training were more advanced at motor abilities than 

children who only received movement exercises. Woods (1987) wrote about movement 

as the “basis for the development of musical literacy, for creative expression, and for 

experiencing the totality of the musical arts” (p. 35). Teaching music and movement 
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together in these studies has shown to be more effective than traditional music teaching 

methods.  

Although some researchers have found teaching through movement an effective 

music teaching methodology, other researchers have found that movement instruction 

was not as effective with young students compared to older students. Many believe that 

Dalcroze eurhythmic instruction is more effective than traditional music instruction, and 

eurhythmic instruction has thusly seen an increase in popularity among elementary music 

teachers during the last 100 years (Dalcroze Society of America, 2000). However, as Chu 

(1997) stated, “Simply because there exists a strong tradition for a teaching technique 

does not mean that the particular technique is the best or most effective way of teaching 

music to children” (p. 1).  

Researchers have noted a lack of movement techniques’ effectiveness because 

correct movement execution was often more challenging to young students than simple 

counting (Salzberg & Wang, 1989). Persellin (1992) also noted that instead of focusing 

on the lesson’s musical topic or concept, students were too preoccupied with the 

movements. Flohr’s (1981) findings also support the notion that movement instruction 

was not more effective than other methods of music instruction. His study found that 

five-year-old children receiving instrumental or movement and singing instruction 

performed significantly better than the control group that did not receive musical 

instruction, but the instrumental and movement groups did not significantly differ from 

each other.   
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Much of the research regarding beat detection and competency has been divided 

among two conclusions: 1) movement helped musical understanding, or 2) movement 

instruction was no more or less effective than other modes of instruction. When teaching, 

it is essential to ascertain and apply the most effective instructional modes. There is a 

need for studying the comparative effectiveness between music and movement 

instruction. Strong implications for elementary music teachers can result from knowing 

the most effective methodology for teaching kindergarteners beat detection and 

competency. Through this study, the researcher aimed to show the comparative 

effectiveness of singing and movement instruction on beat detection and competency 

among kindergarten students. 
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METHODS 

 

 The purpose of this study was to determine if the musical concept of beat 

detection and beat competency (maintaining a steady beat) could be more effectively 

taught to kindergarten students through movement instruction, singing instruction, or a 

combination of the two.  

 

Participants 

 Subjects (N = 102) were kindergarten students from an elementary school in the 

Southwest. In this study design, the researcher assumed the subjects’ motor skills were at 

a developmentally appropriate level for five-year-olds with sufficient ability to tap a 

finger. Subjects with known hearing problems and subjects receiving special education 

were not included in the study. Prior musical experiences, such as students’ preschool or 

home experiences, were not considered for this study; however, pretest results revealed 

that the three groups were equal in ability prior to the music lessons used for this study, 

as shown by similar mean scores and standard deviations. To correct for mortality, 

subjects not in attendance at the school for the entire length of the study were not 

included in the results. To correct for maturation, the study length was restricted to six 

weeks, allowing enough time for progress to be revealed but limiting the maturation 

effect.  

The school’s population consisted of middle- to low-income families living in a 

Southwest metropolitan area. The school selected for the study was one of the most 
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populated schools from the largest school district in the area. The students represented 

varied cultural backgrounds and ethnicities; although the majority of the school’s 

population consisted of Hispanic students. According to Toiviainen and Eerola (2003), 

groups of people from different backgrounds displayed similar tapping behavior to music, 

and there were no significant differences found in the ability to tap to music based on 

cultural background.  

Kindergarten students were selected as they were the only grade level with no 

previous, formal elementary school music instruction. The researcher was interested in 

experimenting with the youngest grade level in elementary school to explore the 

foundational area of beat detection and competency. The older grade levels had already 

received formal music training in the school, and the researcher desired students with 

little to no formal training. All subjects were administered a pretest and posttest separated 

by six weeks of movement, singing, or movement and singing instruction. 

 Intact classes were used by request of the school’s administration. Classes were 

then randomly assigned to one of three groups differing in type of music instruction 

received: movement instruction, singing instruction, or a combination of movement and 

singing instruction. Of the five kindergarten classes utilized in the study, two classes 

received movement instruction (N = 41), two received singing instruction (N = 41), and 

one class received both movement and singing instruction combined (N = 20).  

No control group was used in the study per the request of the administration; each 

student had the right to receive music classes, and it would be unethical to deny lessons 

to some of the students in the school.  The other reason that a control group was not 
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utilized in this design was so that the researcher could have complete control over the 

subjects’ musical activities; it would be difficult to control what the classroom teacher 

taught to the students during their fine arts and music curriculum time.  By teaching 

lessons to all students and altering the instructional methodology, the researcher was 

better suited to explore the comparative effects of the different instructional types.    

 

Materials 

The pretest and posttest, administered before and after six weeks of music lessons, 

were designed to measure the subject’s ability to tap to music and the ability to maintain 

a steady beat independent of music. The music selections possessed strong beats and 

simple rhythms because of the linear relationship discovered between complex rhythms 

and tempo perception (Kuhn, 1987). The first two selections, chosen for their simple 

characteristics, had strong bass lines and many of the notes occurred on the beat, 

reinforced with bass drum hits or cymbal crashes. It was hypothesized that it would be 

easier to find the beat when there was a strong bass line and the majority of notes fell on 

the beat (Snyder & Krumhansl, 2001). The first two selections were recordings of 

“Yankee Doodle” and “King Cotton.” These two selections contained slight tempo 

variations because they were not computer-generated but were performed by humans. 

The listener is still accurate at perceiving the beat during tempo variations due to other 

clues in the music because it has been found that grouping, meter, and harmonic 
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progressions aid the listener in perceiving the beat in songs where slight tempo variations 

may exist (Repp, 1992).  

The third selection in the test was a computer-generated series of eight, evenly-

spaced clicks, called the “click track” in this study. This click track was computer-

generated using the wood block voice from the music software program, Finale 2003. 

After hearing the eight clicks, students were instructed to continue tapping at the same 

speed. The students tapped until a chime sounded 16 beats later that let the student know 

to stop tapping. 

Ellis (1992) stated that young musicians were more likely to perform faster than 

the provided tempo and, in general, young musicians were more accurate at faster tempi. 

For this reason, the music selections used contained tempi faster than 100 beats per 

minute (BPM): “Yankee Doodle” (106 BPM), “King Cotton” (108 BPM), and the click 

track (102 BPM).  

 The pretest and posttest were administered through the computer program 

entitled, “Beat Tester,” developed for this study by David Willard, a computer engineer 

and programmer. The program, written in the computer languages Java and Perl, used 

the Windows XP operating system. The program allowed the tester to enter the student’s 

full name, gender, and group (movement, singing, or both). When the tester pressed the 

“Start” button, the three musical selections were played sequentially. The first selection 

was a 30-second vocal excerpt of “Yankee Doodle” with accompaniment. The second 

selection was a 30-second excerpt from John Phillip Sousa’s “King Cotton.” The third 

selection was the click track consisting of eight evenly spaced “clicks.” Students tapped 
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with the clicks and then tried to continue tapping at the same tempo once the clicks 

stopped. Each of the three musical selections varied in style and genre to discover if 

vocal, instrumental, or steady clicks independent of music would alter the students’ beat 

detection ability. 

 Once the tester pressed the start button on the computer program and music 

started playing, the subject was instructed to tap to the music or clicks. Every time the 

student tapped on the computer keyboard’s space bar (or any key) while the music was 

playing, the computer program transferred that information to a Microsoft Excel file 

which recorded each tap to the millisecond. If for some reason the selection needed to be 

played again (for example, if the student stopped tapping, started coughing, had to use the 

restroom, asked a question, etc.), there was the option to reset the song and play it again; 

only the data from the repeated passage were recorded in the student’s file. For each 

passage of the pretest and posttest; the student’s Excel file contained data delineating 

when the student tapped on the keyboard, in milliseconds, for each of the three selections. 

Then, through Microsoft Excel, the student’s data, in milliseconds, were converted to 

intervals between each tap, which were then converted to average beats per minute 

(BPM). Once the student completed the test, the researcher immediately had access to the 

student’s average BPM for each of the three selections. 

 

Procedure 

 Each student was administered a pretest and posttest to assess his or her ability to 

tap the beat. “Beat Tester,” was administered before and after six weeks of music lessons. 
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Music lessons were 30 minutes each, twice a week. Five kindergarten classes were 

involved in the research, totaling 102 subjects who attended the elementary school for the 

entire six-week research period. The researcher was also the instructor to ensure validity 

and control of the research and procedures. Two classes received movement instruction 

while music was played on the stereo, and two classes were given music instruction 

through singing. One class received music instruction combining singing and movement.  

Movement instruction consisted of listening to various music selections and 

finding the beat through moving, dancing, conducting, passing beanbags, stamping, and 

tapping. The subjects always performed the movements to the music’s beat. The teacher 

modeled movements to the beat and also allowed student leaders to model the beat. 

Through various movement exercises, the students listened and demonstrated showing 

the beat in music. The beat was shown visually through movements. 

The singing instruction involved the subjects singing songs while reinforcing the 

concept of beat detection. The teacher would teach the students songs through rote 

teaching or echoing. The class would then sing the songs together with a consistent 

tempo by following the teacher’s voice and given beat. The students had to maintain the 

beat internally to sing together. 

The class receiving instruction combining movement and singing were taught 

songs to sing that also included movements to the beat. The class would sing songs while 

performing movements to the beat (dance movements, tapping to the beat, clapping, etc). 

Maintaining and demonstrating the beat was practiced physically and internally by 

combining movement and singing.  
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After six weeks of lessons, two 30-minute lessons per week, subjects completed 

the posttest and those results were then compared to the pretest results. The pretest, 

posttest, and all lessons were completed in the music room of the subjects’ school.  

 Data analysis involved a three-step process: 1) establishing the actual beats per 

minute (BPM) for all three test selections; 2) calculating the students’ average BPM for 

each selection; and 3) comparing the student’s pretest and posttest BPM to the actual 

BPM. The actual BPM for each song was determined by administering the “Beat Tester” 

to two professional music teachers and one musician; the BPM resulting from their tests 

(1.0 correlation), combined with confirmation from a metronome, provided the standard 

by which the subjects were graded. The actual BPM for each song was as follows: 106 

BPM for “Yankee Doodle,” 108 BPM for “King Cotton,” and 102 BPM for the click 

track. The next step was to calculate the students’ BPM by converting the subjects’ raw 

data to an average (arithmetic mean) BPM for each passage. The final analysis step 

compared the students’ BPM to the actual BPM.  

Test scores were analyzed to determine the amount of progress, if any, from the 

pretest to the posttest. Progress was determined by seeing if the student was closer to the 

songs’ actual BPM in the posttest than in the pretest. The data were then analyzed for 

trends to identify if a particular teaching method resulted in greater progress of the 

subjects’ ability to detect and maintain a beat. A two-way ANOVA with repeated 

measures was used to determine if any significant differences existed between the pretest 

and posttests and between the different groups. The independent variables were the type 

of instruction received (movement, singing, or both) and time between the pretest and 
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posttest. The dependent variable was the subject’s test score; the test score represented 

the difference between the student’s BPM and the song’s actual BPM.  
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RESULTS 

 

Data analysis revealed significant (p < .05) improvement from pretest to posttest 

in all three groups (p = .000132, N = 102). There was significant (p < .05) improvement 

in the subjects’ ability to detect the beat in “Yankee Doodle” and the ability to tap a 

steady tempo during the click track. There was no significant improvement in the march, 

“King Cotton.” All groups, however, showed significant (p < .05) progress in detecting 

the beat for all of the musical passages combined. The arithmetic mean score for all 

groups combined improved from 27 BPM away from the actual song to 18 BPM (N = 

102), from pretest to posttest, respectively, with the standard deviation shifting from 21 

BPM in the pretest to 12 BPM in the posttest.  

No one group showed any significant difference from another group (p > .05), and 

all three groups improved at approximately the same rate. The pretest means and standard 

deviations for all three groups were similar, so even though subjects were not randomly 

assigned to their classes, it appeared they started the experiment at equal levels. For the 

pretest, the arithmetic mean score, represented as beats per minute away from the actual 

song, for the movement group was 31 BPM (N = 41), the singing group averaged 25 

BPM (N = 41), and the combined group was 22 BPM away (N = 20). The average 

posttest scores were as follows: movement group 20 BPM (N = 41), singing group 18 

BPM (N = 41), and the combined group 15 BPM away from the actual songs’ BPM (N = 

20). The standard deviation in the pretest for the movement group was 24 BPM, while the 

singing group and combined group were both 18 BPM. The posttest standard deviation 
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for all passages was 10 BPM in the movement group, 13 BPM in the singing group, and 

11 BPM in the combined group.  
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DISCUSSION 

 

 In this study, the researcher compared the effectiveness of three different modes 

(movement, singing, or both) of teaching beat detection and competency among 

kindergarten students. With all three methods of instruction, subjects demonstrated 

learning and progress; all groups improved at approximately the same rate despite 

receiving different instruction methods.  

 The concept of beat detection is teachable because exposure to music, through 

movement and/or singing activities, significantly improved student test scores from 

pretest to posttest. The study length of a six-week period was chosen to control the 

maturation factor. The findings showed that all subjects significantly improved 

independent of their group assignment indicating that singing, movement, and a 

combination of teaching methods are all effective techniques for teaching beat detection 

and competence. All methods improved the students’ ability to demonstrate the beat, and 

no one method significantly altered that ability when compared to the other groups.  

 The findings of this current study contrasted with the findings of Ferguson (2005), 

and others that concluded movement was a more effective way to teach the concept of 

beat. Most studies indicating movement as more effective used older students (McCabe, 

2004; Pollatou, Liapa, Diggelidis, & Zachopoulou, 2005). This study’s findings also 

contrasted with Rose’s (1995) findings, where kindergarten through second-grade 

students receiving movement instruction scored significantly higher for beat awareness 
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than those receiving other musical instruction. The kindergarten students studied in this 

present study, however, showed no significant difference between the groups.   

This study confirmed the findings of Lewis (1988) who found that movement was 

not more effective with young students than other instructional methods. This research 

supported Taebel (1974) who concluded that age is probably more a factor of ability that 

any mode of instruction. Congruent with the findings of the present study, many 

researchers have drawn the conclusion that movement is not the most effective tool for 

younger students (Persellin, 1992; Salzberg & Wang, 1989). This study yielded data 

supporting the theory that the ability to maintain a beat is present in young students 

(Bayless & Ramsey, 1991) but also may increase in accuracy with age (Ellis, 1992; 

Lewis, 1988; Schleuter & Schleuter, 1985). The findings of this study may support the 

conclusions of many researchers who agreed the greatest progress was observed as 

students matured (Groves, 1969; Smoll, 1974).  

 Further research on the topic of beat detection and competency might include a 

longitudinal study following subjects throughout elementary school to identify at what 

age and to what degree, if any, instruction methods become a factor. Researchers (Eck & 

Port, 2000; Groves, 1969; Lewis, 1988; Smoll, 1974) have observed different grade 

levels while the present study involved one grade level, but it would be interesting to 

follow the progress of the same subjects as they continue through their schooling. 

Implications of this study might also spark future research in comparative effectiveness 

of different types of movement instruction. The movement group in the present study 

received a variety of movement activities, and some research identified movement 
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activities as too complicated for certain age levels, thus hindering mastery by young 

students (Persellin, 1992; Salzberg & Wang, 1989). Future research might seek to 

identify the most effective movement activities throughout different age levels.  

While many still advocate that movement should be the primary step in teaching 

students music (Choksy, Abramson, Gillespie, & Woods, 1986), the findings of this study 

have indicated that movement instruction is not more effective at teaching beat detection 

and competency for younger students than other methods. One implication for music 

educators, based on this study, is that music educators teaching young students can be 

confident that no matter what methodology (singing or movement) they employ when 

teaching students the concept of beat detection, learning and improving will occur. 

Singing and movement activities are both equally effective methods of teaching 

kindergarten students beat detection and awareness. 
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Table 1: Means and Standard Deviations for pretest and posttest for all three groups; scores represent the difference between 

the student’s BPM and the song’s actual BPM. 

 

 
 Pretest  Posttest  

              

 Movement Singing  Both All Groups Movement Singing  Both All Groups 

                  

Song Passages M M M M M M M M 

  (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) (SD) 

                  

Yankee Doodle  34.24  31.87  28.41  32.14  23.14  23.54  16.28  21.96  

  (29.91) (27.99) (28.31) (28.64) (18.80) (22.37) (15.39) (19.76) 

             

King Cotton 24.78  16.93  15.75  19.85  15.48  15.37  17.55  15.83  

  (22.18) (17.06) (18.17) (19.72) (12.34) (12.99) (16.44) (13.37) 

             

Click Track 35.30  25.74  22.77  29.00  19.89  14.40  12.23  16.18  

  (34.19) (24.87) (28.59) (29.83) (11.40) (12.19) (13.25) (12.38) 

             

All Passages  31.43  24.85  22.31  27.00  19.50  17.77  15.35  17.99  

  (24.20) (18.47) (17.58) (20.97) (10.03) (13.12) (11.48) (11.62) 
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Table 2: Summary of all effects 

 

   Effect   df Effect  MS Effect F   p-level   

   Group       2  569.904 .804769 .450095 

Yankee Doodle Within       1  5042.097 9.805597 .002288 * 

   Group X Within   2  62.502 99 .121550 .885679 

 

   Group       2  360.6296 1.074495 .345418 

King Cotton  Within       1  415.2189 1.839659 .178076 

   Group X Within   2  516.6103 2.288882 .106721  

 

   Group       2  1805.869 3.00245 .054209 

Click Track  Within       1  7040.519 16.60401 .000093 * 

   Group X Within   2  117.425 .27693  .758694 

 

   Group       2  689.370 1.94825 .147949 

All Passages  Within       1  3414.160 15.83913 .000132 * 

   Group X Within   2  146.906 .68153  .5081 

 

 

* Indicates significant difference (p < .05) 
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Table 3: ANOVA for Passage 1, “Yankee Doodle” 

 

Summary of all Effects 

Effect   df Effect  MS Effect F   p-level      

Group       2  569.904 .804769 .450095 

Within       1  5042.097 9.805597 .002288 * 

Group X Within   2  62.502 99 .121550 .885679 

 

Standard Deviations (2 Variables)          

  PRE1    POST1   Valid N  

Movement 29.91082 18.80279 41 

Singing 27.99193 22.36793 41 

Both  28.31288 15.39034 20 

All Groups 28.63555 19.76583 102  

 

Means (2 Variables)                

  PRE1    POST1   Valid N  

Movement 34.23520 23.14330 41 

Singing 31.87076 23.53555 41 

Both  28.41481 16.28051 20 

All Groups 32.14353 21.95533 102  

 

 

* Indicates significant difference (p < .05)
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Table 4: ANOVA for Passage 2, “King Cotton” 

 

Summary of all Effects 

Effect   df Effect  MS Effect F    p-level          

Group       2  360.6296 1.074495 .345418 

Within       1  415.2189 1.839659 .178076 

Group X Within   2  516.6103 2.288882 .106721  

 

Standard Deviations (2 Variables)                

  PRE2    POST2   Valid N  

Movement 22.17674 12.34204 41 

Singing 17.06406 12.99255 41 

Both  18.16798 16.44044 20 

All Groups 19.71899 13.36968 102  

 

Means (2 Variables)      

  PRE2    POST2   Valid N  

Movement 24.77544 15.47970 41 

Singing 16.92679 15.36567 41 

Both  15.74729 17.54705 20 

All Groups 19.85037 15.83923 102 
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Table 5: ANOVA for Passage 3, Click Track 

 

Summary of all Effects 

Effect    df Effect   MS Effect F    p-level          

Group       2  1805.869 3.00245 .054209 

Within       1  7040.519 16.60401 .000093 * 

Group X Within   2  117.425 .27693  .758694 

 

Standard Deviations (2 Variables)                

  PRE3    POST3   Valid N  

Movement 34.19483 11.40202 41 

Singing 24.87068 12.19321 41 

Both  28.58551 13.25342 20 

All Groups 29.83117 12.38428 102 

 

Means (2 Variables)                

  PRE3    POST3   Valid N  

Movement 35.30418 19.88954 41 

Singing 25.73972 14.39822 41 

Both  22.77290 12.23385 20 

All Groups 29.00253 16.18113 102 

 

 

* Indicates significant difference (p < .05) 
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Table 6: ANOVA for All Passages Combined 

 

Summary of all Effects 

Effect   df Effect  MS Effect F    p-level             

Group       2  689.370 1.94825 .147949 

Within       1  3414.160 15.83913 .000132* 

Group X Within   2  146.906 .68153  .508199 

 

Standard Deviations (2 Variables)           

  TOTPRE  TOTPOST  Valid N  

Movement 24.19908 10.03176 41 

Singing 18.47899 13.11754 41 

Both  17.58352 11.48088 20 

All Groups 20.96548 11.62436 102 

 

Means (2 Variables)           

  TOTPRE  TOTPOST  Valid N  

Movement 31.43827 19.50418 41 

Singing 24.84576 17.76648 41 

Both  22.31167 15.35380 20 

All Groups 26.99881 17.99189 102 

 

 

* Indicates significant difference (p < .05) 
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